Susan P. Virnig
Facilitator & Process Designer

Background and Experience
I first began designing and facilitating meetings and processes under a citizen participation
contract for the City of Spokane Community Development program in 1975. I was privileged to
serve a sort of “apprenticeship” with a master facilitator, Bob Crosby, who was then on the
faculty of Whitworth College.
At the time I was a staff co-founder of Northwest Regional Facilitators (NRF), a multi-purpose
community development corporation which, among other activities, provided citizen
participation services, community education programs, multi-stakeholder engagement processes
and other work designed to promote effective communication, understanding and decision
making. Over a 22 year period I served as Program Director, Associate Director, Director and
then Senior Consultant until I left the organization in 1997. During those years my specialty was
design and facilitation of meetings and processes, ranging from small group meetings to yearlong processes involving hundreds of citizens directly and thousands indirectly.
Since 1975 I have personally facilitated over 900 separate events, examples of which are listed
below:
1. City of Spokane Community Development Program, 1975-1989. Spokane had no
history of successful collaboration between City Hall and lower-income neighorhoods
when the Community Development Program began in 1975. Careful design and effective
implementation of an award-winning citizen participation process turned conflict and
mistrust into mutual respect and cooperation. I was the primary designer and facilitator
for these on-going contracts, facilitated the most challenging meetings, and trained other
staff in facilitation.
2. Spokane County Engineer’s Office, 1985-1987. Bob Turner, then County Engineer,
hired me to work with citizens to develop a Stormwater Management Plan, as well as to
design and facilitate a national effort on Local Roads issues. In addition to design and
facilitation of national meetings both in Minneapolis and in Coeur d’Alene, I trained
engineers in facilitation techniques so they could lead small groups working toward
consensus on key recommendations.
3. City of Spokane Growth Management Process, 1994-1996. Chris Hugo of the City
Planning Department hired me to design and facilitate a public involvement process to

gather input for growth management decisions. I came up with the overall theme “50,000
People are Coming to Dinner – AND They’re Staying the Night!” for the process, which
won a state-wide planning award for effective citizen involvement.
4. Facilitator and Process Design Consultant, 1980-2004. I have worked with many
groups including YWCA of Spokane, KPBX Public Radio, Washington State
Commission for the Humanities, Washington State Governor’s Task Force on Hunger,
FutureSpokane, Garfield Elementary APPLE Program, Shaw Middle School SPRINT
Program, Unitarian Universalist Church of Spokane to design and facilitate processes
which developed organizational vision, resolved staff-board conflicts, improved
communication, created strategic plans, and in other ways improved organizational
effectiveness.
5.

Colville National Forest, 2004-2009. I have facilitated over forty collaborative public
meetings for the Colville National Forest on ATV routes and long-term forest planning. I
handled conflicts which developed among participants and effectively controlled the
meetings; wrote summaries of meetings and provided other material; and created macrodesigns and micro-designs for each meeting. Participants ranged from environmentalists
to timber executives, from jeep and motorcycle riders to backpackers and cross-country
skiers, from ATVers to horseback horseback riders. My work helped them communicate
with each other across huge differences, understand each other’s values and come to
agreement on recommendations for the National Forest.

I am familiar with and skilled in the use of a wide-range of facilitation techniques, including
consensus decision-making; conflict resolution; small group process; visioning processes; rightbrain creative processes; and all sorts of structured discussions.
One of the most important skills I bring to a process, though, is my ability to creatively design
new processes or techniques tailored to the particular needs of the current situation. I never limit
myself to existing techniques. Instead, I design processes which deal with the particular needs
and particular situation each group confronts.
I also continue to search out opportunities to learn more about facilitation and several years ago
undertook training in newer approaches to group interaction including Appreciative Inquiry,
Circle, Open Space Technology, World Café and Art of Hosting.

Education
I have a Master of Arts in Applied Behavioral Sciences, with a specialty in organizational
leadership and a focus on design and facilitation, from the Leadership Institute of Seattle/City
University, awarded in 1994. My action research thesis involved actual design and facilitation
work in a nonprofit undergoing the crisis of major down-sizing.
I have a Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing, with a specialty in nonfiction, awarded by
Eastern Washington University in 2003. My careful attention to how things are written allows
me to summarize meetings with precision with wording are often vital to any organizational

process. I have been a technical writer since 1975 and have done everything from designing and
writing elaborate reports to “ghost-writing” letters for every Mayor of Spokane from 1975 to
1996!

Volunteer Leadership Experience
I believe my volunteer experience is relevant because my own service on nonprofit boards brings
a perspective way beyond simply facilitating such boards. A sample of my experience as a
volunteer includes:
• YWCA of Spokane – President, Vice-president and Board Member, 1981-90.
• NeighborSchools of Spokane – President and Board Member 1983-87.
• Garfield Elementary APPLE Program – Parent leader, various positions, 1993-99.
• Shaw Middle School SPRINT Program – Parent leader & chair 1999-2001.
• Macalester College Parent Advisory Council – member 2006-2009.

References
1. Debbie Wilkins, Colville National Forest. Debbie has been the coordinator of all three
processes which I have facilitated for the Colville and seen my work in front of groups as
well as behind the scenes. (509) 447-7322
2. Lila Girvin, artist and community volunteer. Lila served on the Community
Development Citizen Board appointed by the Mayor of Spokane in 1975 which oversaw
my initial work as a facilitator. She later served on my organization’s Board of Directors
(NRF) and witnessed my facilitation skills during that time. In addition she is a member
of a congregation where I recently facilitated several processes, so she has seen me work
as a facilitator and designer in many different arenas over the last 30 years. (509) 6240314
3. Jeff Lambert, President, Spokane Mountaineers. Jeff hired me in spring 2009 to
design and facilitate a process to help the Mountaineers resolve issues around their
Search and Rescue Team. He has also observed my recent work for the Colville National
Forest as well as dozens of FutureSpokane meetings I led during the 1980s. (509) 5369676
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